
	  

	  

August 3, 2015 
How Was The Pow Wow?  

Could you all get together for a short time and pretend that all the corruption doesn’t 
exist? Any good speeches? Do tell.  

So, how are the Black Road Sundances so far? We’ve had a couple of them up here: 
People got struck and died last time so the attendance was way down this year.  
People up here desperate enough for ceremony that they would attend last time, 
smart enough to know to stay away this time.  That’s what happens when a rapist 
runs the Sundance. People get sick. People die.  

Don’t let your hunger for ceremony drive you into the darkness and despair of the 
Black Road Sundances.  You give your power, your energy and your spirit to the 
dances you attend. And then when you relapse into addiction, depression, or things 
just get worse and worse, it is because you went down that road, however good your 
intentions may have been.  

Stick with the Pow Wows. You know what they are.  

But if you did go to one of Chaske’s Black Road Sundances… tell me, did Kevin do 
the Kettle Dance again and did he get burned again? Or did he learn from last time?  

He’s one of the ones that feeds off of your misery and suffering.  It makes him 
stronger.  

Bad Medicine v Badder Medicine 

Weird how his sister got booted off council. She’s been corrupt since Day One, but 
NLO wanted someone even a more sure bet in her place.  One thing you have to say 
for Myra, she is far more organized in her criminal dealings than any of the other 
Tribal Chairs before her.  She & her slimy son, Brian, stole millions from the tribe and 
yet, she got in again!  

I sense there is competing Black Road Medicine at work. Better stand back a few 
steps so it doesn’t get on you.  

Tribal Social Services Still Run By Idiot Directors 

Chuck Sanderson 

I in my young days did a lot 
of stupid things.  Okay.  And like other people they 
have, too.  But unfortunately some of the -- some folks 
got caught.  I was lucky, I didn't.  Okay.  But that 
lingers on in their background check.  We have very good 
people that because of one reason or another are 
disqualified because of background checks.  
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That’s his intro into the ICWA conversation.  He wants those who have criminal 
backgrounds to have those criminal records expunged so they can have access to 
children. See? It’s not about what’s best for the children, it’s about allowing criminals 
access to them.  
 
He states that when he was young he did some things … and that he didn’t get 
caught. Now, I’m wondering what those things were and would they have 
disqualified him from having access to children?  
 
The problem is that the children are NOT SAFE.  Tribal Social Services has had a 
practice of corruption and child trafficking. There were good homes the children were 
placed in, some after lengthy hospital stays for injuries sustained from profound 
abuse or neglect, and those Foster Homes nourished those babies back to health… 
most of them were not even compensated the amount they were supposed to get for 
the care of the children. In fact, many of the homes received not a dime from Tribal 
Social Services. What did Kevin Brownshield and the other Directors do with those 
funds?  No one knows because no one investigates.  
 
When it became an issue that someone might look into the missing children, the 
missing funds, Kevin Washburn of the BIA embarked on a mission to destroy all the 
files of those missing children, and Kevin Brownshield went out and literally, 
sometimes with only a few hours notice, in the middle of the night, snatched those 
babies out of the hands of those who had cared for them and protected them, and 
returned them immediately to the same households that had nearly killed them or 
had severely abused them.  
 
There were no trials, no hearings, just a round up of babies and no one knows what 
has happened to any of those children. Because the Files were destroyed, there is 
no record that those children ever existed. There is no record of their abuse. No 
record of their neglect. No record…. Tell me again: “Children are Sacred!”. 
 

Now, Sanderson is the new Kevin Brownshield, and he thinks that the criminal 
records of those who want access to the children should be expunged.  Note that he 
did not say that the regulations should be loosened so that those with minor criminal 
histories could be allowed to raise a relative’s children if they passed certain criteria… 
but rather he wants their records erased.  

Erased records would mean that those with any degree of criminal convictions in their 
past would not show up on any background search, on or OFF the rez, and a 
convicted rapist could, for instance, be driving your kid’s school bus, or working for a 
company that comes into your house to make repairs…  That’s the BIA Way: can’t 
get where you want to go because you have a record? Destroy the files! Destroy the 
Records! There, problem solved.  
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The homes these children were ripped away from were the only sanctuary many of 
these kids had ever experiences.  

Marva Tollefson was an amazing Foster Mother.  She is also enrolled and lives on 
the rez. But the children she cared for, who had suffered unspeakable sexual abuse 
at the hands of their father, were ripped away from her and forced to live in a home 
where they are exploited, neglected and abused. Why were they taken from her? 
Because the Director of Social Services at the time, a man who later had his license 
suspended (should have been pulled),  Paul Hutchinson, who was angry at Marva 
because she, at her own expense, hired an attorney to prevent him (Hutchinson) from 
forcing those children to return to their father, who was, at the time, under an active 
investigation for child rape.  

Hutchinson was furious that she stopped him. So Hutchinson and his cohorts made 
false accusations against Marva, and had her license pulled, without any proof.  

Later, after Hutchinson was fired, and there was no evidence that Marva had done 
anything wrong, her license was reinstated. (They took their sweet time about it. 
Pulled it within an hour, but took months after they knew she was cleared, to reinstate 
it).  

Her former foster son ran away from the new abusive foster home he was placed in 
(again, as retaliation for him testifying against his father to protect his siblings).  One 
time, he hid in Marva’s backyard, under a box, for 3 days, only coming in because he 
was hungry and cold. It was November.  

Tribal Social Services continued to threaten her if the children kept running away to 
be with her.  

Sanderson has continued that practice. Marva has not been allowed to have those 
children she rescued and cared for, returned to her, and it’s been years now.   

So, Sanderson, instead of thinking or acting in the best interests of any child, wants 
to start erasing criminal histories of potential homes so that he can place kids 
anywhere and no one will know how much danger they are in.  

Nowhere To Go 

When the BIA, the FBI, the DOJ, HHS, IHS and the local Sheriffs all cover for the 
abusers and the predators, for reasons political or otherwise, the children have 
nowhere to turn.  

Teachers file reports and the reports are ignored. Reports that should have children 
removed instantly and investigations started immediately, are routinely ignored.  

The kids have nowhere to go.  
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And when you get teachers like Cory Ploium who is well-known as raping young girls 
in his class (he teaches 4th & 5th Grade), where do those kids turn? None of the 
agenices that are supposed to protect them will protect them. They get harassed, 
threatened and intimidated while the predators bask in the warmth of full agency 
support.  

Cory Ploium used to child hunt at Four Winds school on the rez. He got fired from 
there, because I guess he got too many little girls pregnant? He immediately went to 
teach at Oberon Elementary School where his Daddy was the self-appointed 
principal, and on the Board of Supervisors.  (Cory later falsely claimed he was a Fire 
Chief of Oberon in the Obituary of Rainy Iris Hill, whom he’d fathered two children 
and whom he claimed hung herself after a fight with him on New Year’s Eve.  No 
investigation. He’s one of the ones that’s protected. His word good enough for the 
local sheriff.  

Turns out that in 2009 Cory Ploium was fined a whopping $100 for --- ready for this? 
Teaching without a license!  

A whole $100!  They didn’t even make him return the salary he took under what was 
clearly fraudulent circumstances.  

So, he’s still teaching, I hear.  

Rainy is still dead.  

So, why would a school hire a man who had no credentials? Remember: It was his 
dad that hired him.  

And the cost of getting ‘caught’?  $100.  

What’s your child’s life worth?  

Sadly, this system of protecting the predators goes on, on and OFF the rez. In fact, 
the same people who made it possible on the rez, are busy making it possible all over 
the land.  Where do you think these horrific stories of tortured and abused babies and 
dead children come from?  

They don’t ‘fall through the cracks’.  They are reported, often dozens of times, and 
those reports ignored.  It’s been going on for over 30 years, getting worse not better. 
Why? Because agencies see greater political cache in protecting predators.  

They get away with it on the rez, and they get away with it everywhere. If we don’t 
stop them where they are the most blatant, we allow them even more power.  

You know where to find me.  

~Cat 


